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Spain's Request For Peace Hade
Through fl. Cambon. ;
GEN. MILES MAKES A SUCCESSFUL LANDING

At Guanica, and Raises the Stars and Stripes Over

Puerto Rico.
LIEUT. WA1NWRIGHT HERO OF THE OCCASION
Washington, July 26. The Spanish
communiciition presented by Ambassador Cambon is general in terms and
does not tmike any distinct propositions
as to Cuba. Philippines or any other
It is simply a request for
possession.
peace negotiations to be opened. No
armistice is proposed. After Cambon
submitted the proposal a general talk
followed between him and tho President, Secretary Day and M. Thiebaul.
The President reserved his answer, the
understanding being reached that he
would lit once lay the subject before his
Cabinet, and then invite Cambon to
another conference at the White House,
when a Until answer will be eiven as to
the willingness of this government to
open negotiations.
iVMEF.ICAN
Ki aS
PArER.
20. The
July
Cuba,
Santiago ie
First United States Infantry, under
Lieut. Col. Bisbee, went to Guanta-nam- o
yesterday afternoon to occupy
that place. General Shafter and staff
left this city yesterday for Camp Wood.
Military Governor Wood remains here.
Michigan
Company F, Thirty-thir- d
with
Volunteers, will publish
General Bhafter's consent, the lirst
American paner published iii Cuba. It
is edited and printed by members of
the company and will bear the title,

F faiiUrpriai.

'
MILES MAKK8 A LANDING.
Govern-20.
The
Washington, July

1

uient is waiting to receive confirmation
of tlie reported debarkation of General
Miles' troops. The War Department
did not expsut to hear of Miles' landing
near I'once, as mentioned in newspaper
dispatches, but it is entirely conceivable
that he acquired information since the
original plans were .formed for the
campaign against Puerto Rico, that led
him to modify ibem. While the distance from Ponce to San Juan is much
greater than from the point originally
selected for Miles' landing, there is according to military information and
charts a splendid macadamized road
leading directly across to San Joan, on
the north shore, it might be possible
for our troops, accompanied as they
will be by field artillery, to march
across the seventy miles between Ponce
and San Juan in less time than would
have been required to cover a much
shorter distance between the capital
land- , and some ether points named as
ing places.

CALLED FOR CONSULTATION,

announcing he was determined not to
go by San Juan cape, but by the Mona
passage instead, land here, surprise the
Spaniards, deceive their military authorities. The course was then changed
and the Dixie was sent to warn General
Brooke at Cape Juan. Port Guanica
has been fully described by Lieutenant
Whitney, of Gen. Miles' atari, who re
cently made an adventurous tour
through Puerto Rico. Ponce, which is
situated ten or fifteen miles from here,
is to the eastward, and a harder place
to takt; in addition the water at Ponce
is too shallow for transports to get close
in shore. Then again Ponce itself is
some little distance from where the
troops would have been able to land, if
that point bad been selected for the debarkation of the expedition. One advantage of this place is that it is situated close to railroad connection
means the
with Ponce,
which
transportation of our troops. Early
this morning the Gloucester, in charge
oi Lieut, uommanaer wainwright,
steamed into Guanica' harbor, in order
to reconnoitre. With the fleet waiting
outside, the
LITTLE

FIGHTING TACHT
braved the mines supposed to be in
the harbor, and found there were five
fathoms of water close in shore. Guanica is surrounded by cultivated lands.
In the rear are high mountains and on
the beach nestles a village of about
twenty houses. Ttie Spaniards were
completely taken by surprise. Almost
the first they knew of the approach of
the array of invasion was the firing of
a gun from the Gloucester, demanding
that the Spaniards haul down the flag
floating from a flagstaff in front of a
block house, standing to the east of the
GALLANT

Pirst, a couple of three pound
ers were fired into the hills right and
left of the bay, purposely avoid- ng the town lest the projectiles
might hurt women or children. The
Gloucester then hove to within about
CUO
yards of the shore, lowered her
launch, having on board a Colt rapid
fire gun and thirty men, under com
mand of Lieutenant II use, who was
sent ashore without encountering opposition. Quartermaster Beck there
upon told i eoman .Lacy
fi.

-

Pretended Poaaeaaloo of Great Knowleilte
Gunboat Blown Up at Caimanera, After
Where None la Had.
Surrender.
New York, July 28. A dispatch to
the World from Madrid, says: It is
LITTLE PROSPECT FOB WATSON.
stated that Russia is even more active
than Germany or Austria in diplomati26.
The
SpanGuantanamo, July
cally
prompting Spain, and in moving
lards last night sunk the Spanish gun for a combination
of continental powers
boat, Sandoval, lying near Caimanera, to do something to check the United
This is looked upon as a gross breach of States. Bat not wishing to appear too
Spain, fearing it might
the terms of surrender, especially con- openly to help
between
an uuderstanding
sidering the fact that food had been promote
sent by the United States Navy into Great Britain and the United States,
Russia has encouraged Germany to exCaisaenara.
a pressure at Manila, and induced
First Sergeant of Marines KInnie. of ert
the New York, went north yesterday on France to take the lead in demonstra
the Texas, to get his commission as Se tions of sympathy, which the French
only reluctantly concond Lieutenant of Marines. This is Foreign Ministry
then Russia
almost the only such promotion on re sented to do. Ever since
and the Vatican, with the aid of the
cord in this branch of the service.
though contrary to the
The Montgomery left yesterday even Austrian Court,
of the Austrian Chancellor,
ing. It is difficult to see how a large judgment
Golucbowski, have been arrangparty of Spanish troops at Ilolguin can Count
action by the contifail to surrender very soon, although ing for a concerted
both when
reinforced by Hpanir h forces from Gib-er- a. nental powers, to interferecomes
to Eu
the American squadron
Ilolguin is one of the commandrope, and when, in peace negotiations,
ing points ef eastern Cuba, and the sur- the
question of the Phillipine Islands
render of its garrison will be an imup. Then Russia and France
portant event. News from there is cornel
in behalf of
will
interests,
expected shortly, and upon it will de- to plead the UnitedSpanish
States, Germany
prevent
pend some plans of our commanders.
Tle vixen ana suwanee returned to or Japan interfering.
Santiago, yesrerday, convoying the prize
ships brought here for disinfection.
Bhafter'a Troopa.
The main body of the fleet is here coalJuly 26. Adjutant
Washington,
facilias
well
the
ing and cleaning, as
ties of the bay will permit. The Texas General Corbin said today that the
will leave for New York shortly to question of the disposition of the troops
undergo repairs. The movements of of Genl. Shafter at Santiago was not
the other ships under Rear Admiral yet settled. It is certain, however,
Sampson's command, except those en there will be no general movement of
gaged in the Puerto itico expedition, troops from Santiago until after the
depend upon the decisions of the au- Spanish prisoners have been removed,
thorities at Washington. The impress- and there is some definite military proion is growing among naval ollicers of
gress in Puerto Rico. The health conhigh rank in these waters, that it is not ditions of the army at Santiago will
to
fleet
to
send
advisable
the
Spain bave considerable to do with, the movewithout thorough preparation, includ- ment of those troops. The War Deseveral
in
the
going into dry dock,
ing
partment is taking steps for the estabcases.
lish teen t of reserve camps at convenient
Col. Ewers, who was sent by General
in the United States. Military
Shafter to receive the surrender of the places
medical authorities are confident ot
5000 Spanish troops at Guantanamo,
their ability to stamp out the disease
arrived here Sunday night, with two of
the troops in eastern Cuba.
General Torals officers, and proceeded among
When that is accomplished it is more
to Caimanera and
Guantanamo than
probable that they may be'returned
yesterday. The Colonel expected to re- to the United States and given a short
turn last night. It is said that 1700
holiday, prior to the institution of the
Spanish troops in the Guantanamo dis campaign against Havana.
trict are on the Pick list.

EFFECT ON SANTIAGO.
Did for That

Town.

Guantanamo, July 26. A bulletin
just issued in regard to .the navy's bom

bardment of Santiago de Cuba, says:
were
Twelve houses
completely
wrecked, one house burned, seventeen
eight-inc- h
shells struck within three
Diocks on (jane ae Marian. These excavated the ground to a depth of about
four feet and about ten feet in length.
The street was macadamized. It is
judged from the fact that many of them
struck near the water's edge, a number
of shells must have gone into the bay.
Army othcers have stated that thirty or
forty of them went beyond the northern
edge of the bay into the Spanish lines.
A dozen or more shells had not ex.
ploded. In four the base had simply
shell.
been blown out. One' four-incwhich wss probably a stray shell, tired
darins the demonstration at A cuadores.
July 1, had gone through a tree and ex
ploded in the ground beyond. When
shells
the severe effect of the eighjt-inis considered, it is a matter of congratulation that it was not necessary to continue the bombardment longer, and fire
tbirteen-inc- h
shells, as the squadron
had prepared to do. The effect of these
would undoubtedly have been most dis
astrous to the town.
ch

forty

men-of-w-
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
'
t.
A. B,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Kmui

City. Mock.
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Kansas City. July
8.000;

sttady,

f4.0OQ5.2O; Texas
Texas cows. sa.D03
and lieitVrs. sl.&Ug4

Cattle-Receip-

native steers,

;

per bottle

3.104 55;

native cows
IK); stockers and
'
feeders, fltoogl '.to; bulls, (2. 6034.00. GherkiBJT'
Sheep Iteceims, 3,000; market Arm;
lambs, 3 OU&flOO; muttons; $2 ZO&i.bO. Fielded Onions,
BO;

Ule and ; heep.

C

Chicago. July

1

Kixsd Pickles,

4

The Plaza Grocery.

Chicago Orala. ,

Ciiicago, July

65.
34; Sept. 84.
July, 25; Sept. 20;'g.

Sept.
Corn. July,

'

New

July,

eat.

-

.

Money Market.
York, July 25. Money on call

nominally at
mercantile paper,

fer cent. Prime
per cent

i

Metal Market.

New York, July

59.

Silver,

2,6.

Lead, $3.80; Copper, 10?.
A Great Blcnllng--.
Washington, July 26. The follow-

COMPANY,

.

end Cc'crjf Relish.

Receipt,

35(55.40; cows
steady; letves,
These nrv not old goods which have
and hellers,
'lexas SteerB,
stocktrs
aiid feeders, 93.15 laid around two or three years, but
$2 (04.75;
4 C5.
.
fresh stock, hipped direct from the
Sheep
Receipts, 9.000; strsdy; na- Pueblo works when we opened up.
tives, 3.004 75; westerns, 83.854.60;
lambs. $3.7560.30- -

Oats.

SillTII, Cashii.
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
.

Grain and Wool Bags,
fa
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
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'

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
MeCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Arcade
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IN:'

DEALERS

i

0o
0

Cld
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lioiBale
rocers
PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES
:

VOryr

ing bulletin was posted at the Navy
Price reasonable and made
Department today:. The ambulance
known on application.
Ex
shtp Solace will sail in a day or two
cedent set vide. Table up
from New York for Admiral Sampson's
plied with the best of everysquadron. While at th navy yard she
thing in the market.
bad an additional ice machine installed, 4
and was supplied with acarbonator and
A A A ArV A,
brown canvas awning by the Rhode
Island Relief Association, and an X ray
apparatus by the National Society of Colonial Dames She will go to Key West
and take on board all the naval sick or
wounded in the hospitals, or on the vessels in port, and will assist all vessels
on blockade duty around the island of
Cuba, taking on board sick and wounded
and leaving them ice, fruit, delicacies
and store 8 for comfort, comfort hags
and clothing, contributed in kind er
purchased with money supplied by
various patriotic societies throughout
tho country. As soon 'as she receives
her complement of sick or wounded,
Waiting- for Orders.
she will bring them to one of the naval
26.
the
When
Washington, July
cabinet assembled today, Secretaries hospitals.
Alger and Long both announced that
llnbjon'a Choice. .
Leila
they had received no dispatches from
Oswkoo, Ks.,
the Puerto Rica expedition. Secretary Cook whom a Noblesville, Indiana i
Alger especially was expecting to hear dispatch credits with Ixung the fiance
from General Miles and was disappoint- of
Lieut. IIob3on, of the Merrimac
ed. Referring to the expeditien oi
Commodore Watson to the Spanish fame, is from Vinita, I. T., She forcoast. Secretary Long said there was merly lived here. She was born in
Her father,
nothing new. Jt is surely going, is it Labette county, Kas.
your curtains. Let
not t he was asked. It is waiting for IlenrvC. Cook, whose death occurred
orders from the President-- was the re- last month, was at one time clerk of ua laundry them and you will see
ply. Secretary Long, however, notice- the District Court of Labe te county; lhat the work is done just as well
ably refrained from directly answering later he was Mayor of Oswego, and for as
you would d it yourself, with
the question.
,
several years Grand Master of Kansas
Masois. After removing to Vinita none of the inconveniences that the
with his family, in 181)2, he was made work entails.
Really moderate
Requested to Leave.
Grand Master of the Odd Feflows of
for really superior work.
charges
Cook
Miss
Lelia
here
26.
The
Indian
Territory.
papers
London, July
Price 50c por pair.
have confounded Miss Jessie Schley, was educated and graduated with
Shirtliif College, Alton. 111.
at
honors
Mil
of
of
Charles
Schley,
daughter
She is a sister of Lieut. Allen M. Cook,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
waukee, cousin of Commodore Schley, Assistant Kncineer, United States flag
with Shafter. Miss Schley arrived in ship New York. Miss Cook and Lieut.
Madrid on a peace mission, without the Hobson lirst met at tne wedding or
F. H. SCHULTZ,
approval of her father. Neither the Lieut. Cook, at Norfolk, Va , several
Queen Regent nor any responsible per- months ago, on which occasion she
son would receive her. A special from acted as bridesmaid and he as best
STORE
HIT. EXGLDSIVE
Madrid, says: "Miss Shafter has been man,
requested to leave Spain forthwith."
In the City.,
Oliloaug to Puerto Rico.
Grant's Brigade.
will
26
Orders
Washington, July
of pents', ladies'
Chickamauga, July 26. Third Bri be issued today for the First, Third and A large assortment
misses',, children's and youths' shoes,
gade, First Division, First Cor.s, will Fifth Ohio regiments at Tampa, Fla.,
on
band. Repairing neatly done
always
leave this afternoon for Newport News. to prepare for service in Puerto Kieo.
This brigade is commanded by Brigas These troops were in the original list, Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
dier General Frederick Grant, and is but were crowded out by troops from
East Las Vegas, N..M.
composed of the First Kentucky, Third the southern States, which claimed
Kentucky ana rirth Illinois.
priority of selection.
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Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:

Jvien'sCalf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

- - - $1.50
- - - $1.50
- - - $200
Lace, - $4.00
Toe, - $3.50
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President.

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KeHY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
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Paid up capital, $30,000.

-

tlwra in tb.9 Lis Veas 8Avrwo
depoaitin-Bank, where they will brin?; you an iti:jo;u ;. "Eerr dillar saval in two dollar
made." No deposits received ol leja than i'l. Interest paid oa all deposits o
To and over.
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Money to Loan on Good Security
Be' Your Own Landlord!
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GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
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INCORPORATED.
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TEMPLE

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
. -MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. ;
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
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THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
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THE LAS VEGAS
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Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Open Every Night Until y P. M.
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FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
TINTERE3T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Real Estate!
Men's
Shoes.
in
Bargains
'

$100,00.,
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What the Bombardment

THE SPANISH FLAG,
which was done, and they then rained
on the flagstaff the first United States
nag to float over Puerto ltican soil.
Suddenly about thirty Spaniards opened
ure witn Mauser rules on the Amectcan
party. Lieutenant Huse and his men
HAD CHOICE OF THEEE.
LOSSES AT SANTIAGO.
esponded with preat gallantry, the Colt
doing effective work. Norman, who
Washington, July 26. The dis- gun
cussion brought out the fact that Gen- received Cervera'd surrender, and Wood, Tha Number of Brare Men who Suffered
a Volunteer Lieutenant, shared honors
for Their Country.
eral Miles considered the choice of with Lieutenant
Huie. Almost imthree landing points for his forces, not mediately after the Americans were
one of whicb was Ponce. While not fired on, the Gloucester opened fire on
Washington, July 26. General
specifically stated, these points are sug- the enemy with all her three and six Shafter's detailed report of American
gested aa probably Fayardo, Guanica pounders, which could be brought to casualties in the battles of Santiago,
and Fnejos. If Miles landed at or near bear, Bhelling the town, also dropping has been received and is being prepared
Ponce, it was in the opinion of mem shells into the hills west of Guanica, for publication. The total number or
bers of the Cabinet, either due to some where a number of Spanish cavalry casualties was 1,51)5. Recapitulated,
unforseen circumstances, or as a feint were seen hastening toward the spot the American losses were: Killed,
to attract attention from the real point where the Americans landed. Lieu twenty.three officers, 208 enlisted men;
of debarkation,
tenant Huse then threw up a little fort wounded, eighty officers, 1,303 men;
men. The missing
which he named Fort Wainwright.
missing, eighty-on- e
no doubt now.
uuiietin. He laid barbed wire in the are supposed to be dead. In the secWar bulletin (copyright Associated street to repel the expected cavalry ond brigade, General Wheeler's cavalry
Press) Pout Guanica, Island of attack. The lieutenant also mounted division, Consisting of Frst and Tenth
and the Rough Riders: Four
Puerto Rico, July 25, 2 p. m , via Island the Colt run and signaled for reinforce Cavalry
ments, which were sent from the Glou officers and thirty men were killed;
of St. Thomas. July 26. The United cester.
The Associated Press dispatch thirteen officers and 179 men wounded;
States military expedition which left boat
Cynthia II. was the only boat in eight men are missing.
Uuantanamo on Thursday, landed here the harbor
the Gloucester. While
euceessi ully today, alter a skirmisn the Mausersexcept
Give Them Twentr Day.
were peppering all around.
V
with the Spanish troops. No Amerl Lieutenant Commander
Wainwright
Rome, July 26 Admiral Candiana,
cans were killed.
caned to the Associated, Press corres it i3 announced, in a despatch from
to none.
pondent: "They fired on us after their Carthagena, Colombia, S. A., formally
was down and ours up, and after I demanded on
Saturday, that the ColomThe skirmish' was between a detach Hag
had spared the town for the sake of the
government accept President
ment of Spanish troops and the crew of women and children. The next town I bian
Cleveland's award in the Cerruti case,
thirty, belonging to the launch of the strike I will blow up." Presently a fw in its entirety and guarantee its full ex
United States auxiliary gunboat Glou- Spanish cavalry Joined those Ggbttng in ecution. The Italian admiral insists
street of Guanica, but the Colt upon a definite reply in twenty days.
cester, formerly J. Piermont Morgan's the
to the purpose of killing four. Meanwhile the Italian war snips will
yacht, the Corsicana. Forty Spaniards barked
were killed and no Americans were By that time the Gloucester had the visit ether Colombian ports.
of the town and blockhouse, and
hurt. The troops were pushed forward range
her guns were spitting Ore, the doctor
promptly to capture the railroad lead and
paymaster
The Royal la the highest graee baking powder
ing to Ponce, only about ten miles east
kaowa. Actual teau abow it aea
of this place.
helping to serve the guns.
farther tfcaa as? ether breML
Soon afterwards the white coated cal
HOW TnETT LANDED.
loping cavalrymen were seen climbing
From Ponce there is an excellent the hills to the westward, and the foot
militarv road running eighty miles soldiers were scurrying along the fences
nofth to San Juan. The whole of Gen leaning irom tna town.
eral Brooke's force, with the New
By 9:15 a. m. with the exception of
Orleans. Annapolis. Cincinnati, Leyden a few guerilla shots, the town was won
nnd Wasp, are expected here within and the enemy driven out of the neigh
twenty four hours The ships left Gu- - borhood. The Red Cross nurses and a
antauamo bay suddenly Thursday even detachment of regulars were the first to
ing, with the Massachusetts, commanded land from the transports. Lieut. Huse
bv Captain F. J. Higginson, leading. deployed a small force into the suburbs
Cantain Higginson was In charge of but he was soon reinforced. All the
ar
and the transports,
the expedition, which consisted of the boats,
Columbia. Dixie. Gloucester and Yale were used in lauding the troops, etch
General Miles was on the last named steam launch towing four or hve boats,
vessel. The troops were on the trans loaded to the sails with soldiers. Butev
erything progressed in an orderly man
ports Nueces, Ltmpasas, Comanche,
Ilita. Unionist. Stillwater, City ef Macon ner. and according to the plans or lien
Absolutely Hire
and .specialist This was the order in Miles. The latter went ashore abou
which the transports entered the harbor noon, after stopping - to board the
litre. The voyage from Guantanamo Gloucester and thank- Lieut. Com
hav to this port was uneventful. At mander Wainwright for bis allaat ac
ROVAL BAK1IM POWtWat CO.', UtW YOJItC
tion.
noon yesterday General Mtleg .
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STORIES OF THE NAVY.

COLLECTOR'S STATEMENT.

Vcfas poatoffics aa

Tb OniO will not, under any circam-itancba responsibla (or the return or
tba aaia keeping of any rejected manuscript. No exception will be mads toortbia
role, with regard to either lettera
Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man-- n
script.
thould report to the counting-room
any irregularity or Inattention
ou tba part of carrier! in the delivery of
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Optic delivered to their depots in any
Orders or
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carriers.
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city by
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In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Thi Optic
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Taa Optic, or to the editorial or tbe business department, according to tbe tenor or
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ITS HONOR

MUST

MAINTAINED

BE

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 26, i898.

Local jokers are now busily circulat-

ing; a new gag, saya the Socorro Adver
titer. If you desire to be strictly
iQBtead of inquiring, "Where was
Moses when the light went out?" you
must ask "Where was Sampson when
tb.9 fleet went out?'1

Gonzales Borreqo, one of the notorious IJorrego brothers of Santa Fe,
two of whom were hung for the murder of Sheriff Chavez of tha; county,
entered the store of an Arab on last
Saturday night, and shot him, because
he refused to credit Eorrego for a
package of tobacco. lie should be seat
to join his brothers in the happy hunting grounds.

Millinery

.

8. PATTY.

ilasla-IOil- e

Gold Fields
ALL WATER ROUTE
T

happy to note that Borne interests have
succeeded in shifting a part of the bur
den where it does not belong. While
paying his share of the tax, the American has a right to complain if he has to
pay the other fellow's share. Let us
hope that this thing will be speedily
straightened out.

27 65
274 06
1 24
77 03

The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Wow Ready
for Guests.

157 55
87
32 76
6731 67

.,.;. vw

6

799-6-

8

tstal..
Territory of New
Graud

,.....$19,992 GO 6
Mexico,!
j"8.
County of San Miguel.
On this 10th day of July, A. D. 1898. before me tbe undersigned, Clerk of tbe Probate Court within and far said County and
Territory, Tranquilino Labadie, Collector
of Taxes of San Miguel County, N. M., who
being first duly sworn according to law,
upon his oath states that the foregoing is
a perfect and true statement of tbe collections and disbursements made by him as
such Collector for the quarter ending June

Under the new election law for .New
York City, 600 men must be employed
at 95 a day for forty days every year,
T. Labadie,
and 100 men at 5 a day for the whole 80th. 1893.
County Collector.
year. This involves a tidy little extra
Sworn ts and subscribed before me this
expense of $302,500 a year, not counting
the pay of any but the lowest grade of lOibdayof July, - 1898.
Patricio Gonzales,
employes, who will inevitably be selectClerk of Probate Court.
ed from the class of political "workers,"
Ki
r
a
r
ia v 11
vViol wug
t en i&
litra
Ann auiuiviuu
nuuoo
to wtthAiif
nituuuv
During the fiscal year just closed we
work.
have reduced our foreign indebtedness
But this re200,000,000.
by about
The Republicans of Iowa have de- duction
been accomplished under
has
clared, as their State campaign plat- most favorable natural
conditions, that
form:
is conditions favorable for us, unfavorof
In
the
tbia
That
Resolved,
judgment
convention tbe paramount issue of the able for other peoples and a recurrence
save at rare intervals, we
Congressional campaign of 1898 is tbe per- ef which,
manent establishment in this country of cannot anticipate.
the gold standard of value, to the end that
all the obligations of the Government may
D3 YOU Kinf
!

be declared payable on demand in gold,
and that tbe existing gold standard of
values, on which all business is now based,
and by which the value of all property is
measured, may be given tbe validity of
tbe law.

OBSTACLES TO PEACE.
There have been some reasons for uneasiness as to the possibility of some
form of intervention being attempted
by European governments, say Clews
& Co., New York bankers. As time
(ots on, those misgivings seem to lose
their seriousness. There has been evidence enough of Spain's having done her
"utmost to enlist the help of the other
powers; but, so far, every one of the
leading European governments has persistently adhered to an attitude of strict
neutrality.
It had almost been taken for granted
that we should find trouble in our occupation of the Philippines. At that
point, however, the last fears of a hitch
from some form of German interposition have been set at rest by entirely
satisfactory assurances from that government; and, so far as may be inferred
from diplomatic outgivings, there is not
likely to be any challenge to such a settlement of that sensitive question as
may seem best to our Government .
Viewing the war situation as a whole,
then, it presents no discouraging aspects
for this country, but it Is suggestive of
possibilities that peace may be unnecessarily postponed. The Spanish Government would of course be only too
(lad to consider terms of settlement;
but it is probably quite safe to assume
that Sagasta durst not accept the conditions' upon which the United States
must insist the absolute surrender of
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
There is the great obstacle to peace;
end it remains to be seen how it will be
surmounted.
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Fare

rampmets iree

134--

;
tf

Patronise the

Restaurant,
MRS-M.GOI-

Proprietress,

Good Cooklntf.
The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Tlrvo rrt Hr t Via Hair rf ttt

4 Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
A

J

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Geu-erHilton Junction, Wis., August
Conference Seventh Day Baptists.
Fare and
d
on certificate plan.

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURES

RHEUMflTISMANDALLKINDSOFKIDHEYXSTOMflCHTROUBLE
.

for sale

Wholesale and Retail

PETE R ROTH

Take the

al

St. Louis, Mo., October
1898, Biennial
Meeting Qrand United Order of Odd Kel- lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.
Annual Convention American Banker's
Association, Denver, Colorado, August
23 25.
d
Fare and
or (18.10 for
round trip on certificate plan.

Hankins Stage
TO EEACII-

one-thir- d

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

The Painter.

From Springer.

-

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Fiizabethtowu the same evening
to the comfort
Every attention
of passengers, tor rates, address
STAGE

Thc
Red

gl-e-

H. H.

The Paper Ranger

Game in Season GEO. T.HILL,
FREE DELIVERY
B ABBE

iordefi

Celebrated

n

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

H. S. BROWNTON. DENTIST. OFFICE
hours 9:00 bo 12:30; 1.80 to 8. Office, Opera
House ISIOCK.
DR.

Eagle

BANKS.
and (irand Avenue.

COUNTY STJB.VEYOBS.

Condensed Milk
--

HAS NO

Wall Paper

DJ.Ctij

ABE ft, CI

I IN" IS

G.YP--

Used for wall coating.
Painting, Fire Proof
graining, and paper hanging done in Steam Heat
a firsciass manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National Electric Light'
prices.
Streets.
Baths Free
to Guests

F

AN INFANT FOOD.
'INFANT

also for the famous

MEREDITH JONES, UIVIL ENGINEER
and County tjurvejur.
Office, Bomb 1,
City Hall.

EQUAUAS

Hotel
Claire
Santa Fe

& Co's

Street,
akllled

b&tbs In con

itot and cold

The

Alfred Peats

a SHOPS.

BARBER SHOP, CESTKft
PARLOR
I
Grmnr., Proprietor. Only

workmen employed,
nection.

For the

PHYSICIANS.

e

HEALTrfSEN-r- :

Eky. Gko.

ATTORNEYS

AT--

AW.

SPRINGER, ATTORNBY-AT-LAW- .
FRANK In
Union Block, Sixth Utrest, East
Laa Vegas. N. M.

Sklbt,

Rector.

Bandar school it 10 n. 11 Mnrnlnv nr..
11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL

Ent Laa

'

Vagas, N. M.

JJAPTIST CHURCH.
RiT, Wk. Piabci, Pastor.
OF THB WORLD,
WOODMEN
Suaday school at 9:45 a.m : Pisaobine
No. 2, meats first aad third
11
W'dnesdava of each month In J. O A. U. M. aten. a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p
ah are cordially invited te attend
ball. Visiting aora. are co dla'ly Invited.
J. MARCUS,

L.

.

these services.

O. O.

BP.

I

LODGE, I. O. O. F , MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings of
eacn month at the I O. O. F. hail.
Mas. Rui b Roskbboooh, N. G.
Mas. Alios Kibsfatri'.k, Sec'y.

pleased to see you

at Its

LODGE NO.
AF.meeteA.(tret andCHAPMAN
third Thuiaday ermnga
of each month in the Masonic

Rv. Bin MoCullit, Pastor.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, Irat Monday in
en h month.
Visiting companions fraternally
invited.
H. M. SMITH, S. H.
L. H. Hofmsistbb, Sec'y. -.

t.

060.00

NO. 4,
COMMANDERY,
rAS VEGAS
commuaicaton second Tuesday

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

ea h month,
omed.
'

Send for IS98 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
eta m pa for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating
Send ten
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Leo Richardson and Walter Jonea.

ias

Vtgas.iN

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passeneers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Calienle at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Sania
'ftlX6tit3j

p

FetoOio

1

Are
You

Santa

Fe
Route.

QHURCH

o

OUR LADY Of SORRW8.

Rev. J amis H. DirOUBi, Paster. !
lisv. Adbian Rabbtbolls, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.nx ;

Vbrt

at

7

p.m.

East?
W.

statements, cards, envel
invitations,
programs, etc., etc., la
opes,
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth 1 bnrsday evenings abundance, at this office. Call aad get
.it each moath. All visiting brothers and sisters prices.
tf
rr cordially Invited.
Mas. Nonis C. Clavk, Worthy Matron,
Mrs Emma Bknjdict, Treasurer,
Den't Tebueo Bprt and Sawka Tear Mis Airay.
Miss Blanuub RoTHasn, Sec'y.
To quit tnttaeeo easily and forever, be trag
full ef lite, nerve and vigor, take
LODGE No. KW.SEXENNIAL aetlo,
that makes weak man
the
MONTEZUMA
meetincs scepd Tuesday
strong. All druggists, 60c or tl. Cure guarana ning of aca month t I o. 1). f. hall.
teed. Booklet and sum pie free. Address
R. J.IIAMlLIoN.Pras.
N. B. ltostBiSHT .Sec'y.
Storllng ltemody Co., Chicago er New York.
Letter-head- s,

J, BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

,:

Kan.

C

F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas. N.

M

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,

;'

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches New York, London and Hamburg.

Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin, E.

JOSEPH, PROP.

Services every Friday at I p.m.. and Sat
k
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

at Evening service

Visitini; Knight' cordially
F. B. JANUARY, if. O.
L. li. noransTiR, Recorder.

ta
In-

RlT. Da. Bonnhbih, Rabbi.

3,

Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally lnvlced.
GEORGE W. WAKD, W. H.
C. U. SroBLiDia, Sec'y.

'.10IJARCII AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

C5CI.00

M.,

,

M. K. CHURCH.
"

AO.

St

-

ANTONIO

services.

U.W.,DIAMONn LODGE NO 4, MEETS
Preaching at 8 p.m. : Sunday school
tint and third Tuesday evanlnea ach 2:30
p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation
in. nth, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visitvite
all to attend.
ing brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M." W.
Oho. W Notbs, Recorder.
IONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
A. J. Wxbtz, Financier.

In'

w

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fW- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which
point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
, waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs
in the world. The efflcaey of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
attested to
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.in
Disease
tion, Malaria, Bright's
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
address
month. For further

particulars

O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD JKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Thursday evanlngs, each month, at Sixth
street lodge room. Visiting brothara cordial y
Rav. Joan F. Kelloss, Pastor.
. G. MURPHY, Exalted
lnvifd.
Ruler.
J. G. Psttoh, Sec'y.
Sunday sohool at 9:45 a.m.: Freachlnc
O.O. F., LAS V EGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutea class
every Monday tveutng at their ball, Sixth meeting; Keworth league at 7 p.m. ; Event set. All vl.it ng brethren are cordially In- ing service at 8 p.m.
W. L. KISKPATR1CK,N. G.
vited to aitetd.
The pastor and members extend te all
J. L. C mmjN, Sfc'y.
W. L Kiup.tiuck, Cemetery Trnatee.
tbe welcome of this cburoh, and will be

"

THESE

SOCIETIES.

4Lj,

$2.50 pr day

JD GRLIENTE.

sRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

w

experience.

Rates, $2 to

TUT

Rkt, Norman Skinnkr, Pastor.
ILLIAM C. RKIO, ArTORNET-A- T
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 n.m.: Hon.
LAW,
vuicb, u tit a ,u oc, c t i,aavega9, n.A. day scbeol at 9:45 a.m. ; Booiety ef Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
ATTORNEYS-AT-E.AW- ,
aii peopie ar coreuaiiy welcomed.
LONG &PORT,

Perfection is the result of our long

IN SANTA FE.

en 1st Floor

Reduced rates so families and partios of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clas- s
FKUD Q. EKB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers,

er at

WILLIAM 8ixth Street, over San Miguel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A fVSOiiJARCH.

Finest Hotel

Room

Dining

rr

FREE on Application.
New York Condensed Milk Co.n.y

Elevator

THE

CHUKCH DIRECTORY.

ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
Hall, Water Works Bitches, Dams
aud Ranchej surveyed. Plata and Topography
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
JjjJT.
neatly executed.

B. HONKER,

040.00

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the ' ' Uric Acid. "
P. O. Address, Douglas
by
Ave., Ias Vegas, N. M

one-thir-

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

Model

F. J. GEIIRING.

Sole Agent

1898.-187t-

at a bargain

-

22-2-

Santa Fa, September
Hew Mexico
Horticultural Sucielv. One fare for round
trip. Tickets on sale September 6th, 7th,
oiu. xnmiiea to oeptemoer xuta.

1

Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. V. MORGAN, Prop.

Plane Answer

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it i9
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

National Congress ot Retail Liquor Dealers, Omaha, Neoraska, August
'9S.
Ratsot on fare plus $2.00,. or (33 00 f or
round trip from Laa Vegas.
Ticket on
sale August 20th only.
C. F. Jonis, Agent.
v

18-2- 8

CAN MIGUBt, NATIONAL, 8IXT1I STREET

i ml

F, OAKLEY.

sSrf&t

one-thi- rd

To any part of the city.

HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA,

I

t--

; A

20-2-

DELI VERbD

MEATS

'HARYBI'S"

Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
Vezas to Colorado Springs and return, $18.
50; Las Vagas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7Dates of sale June let to October 15th,
189S. Good returning until October 81st,
O. F. Jones, Agent.
,

- -

'

7

W

one-thir-

tf

For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey'a Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home.eppatiz-ng- ,
abundant table, ricb milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. Habvkt,
157tt
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.

,

wi.fH

To Detroit, Michigan, July
annual
convention American 8ocietv of Civil En.
on certificate
giaeers. Fare and
plan.

Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard
and
sausage.
anywhere.

. . . .

KC.HMER BATES.

A good safe for sale,
quire at this office.

.

tJIBLT.t

J. Jacobs, Clerk.

Horses, mules, wagons, phaetons, bug
gies, in fact, all kinds of vehicles of the
latest improved aid best makes, (or sale ;
also harness and saddles carried In stock.
Before purchasing, don't fall to see us it
will bs money in your pocket to do so.
Address or call on
Clay & Bloom,
206 lot
Tbe New Livery Barn.

Omaha, Web., June 1 to Nov. I,
Excess 1898. Reioced rates ar now in affect
aays. from Las Vegas 'as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18 J8,
$49.80. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days from date of sale, $48.50. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
daya to either direction bas been arranged
GO for tbese tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address the agent.

(Under management H. Liebes & Co )
OOces: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies In principal oities of the world

C. E. BLOOM,.

aud International

Trans-Mississi-

a

EXPLORATION

ALASKA

Wy.uiin Block,

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing?
A good stock of stationery to sslect from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give ns a trial and be
convinced.
.

Sl'KClAI. BATES.

TIIE

Anyone needing babbiting metal, old
ler Fill CenM.
plate metal, far any purpose whatsoever
tobacto habit cure, makes weal
juaraattedblood
can procure it at this office in pieces made oca
pure. 60c, tU All aiugtfiste.
strong,
to order from 25 to 500 pounds at 8' cents
That at Tee Optio office you can have per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
No fewer than 1173 persons have been
printed:
b vrkd in Westminster Abbey.
quick.
'
cards,
Visiting
Invitation cards,

Program,
Letter Heads

160

$300.

oenaiormaps.

Lodging.

The El Porvenlr mountain resort ts now
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
One fishing,
and pienlcing
bunting
grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only tbree miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at the gates ef
tbe grand Galllnas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to the
Kooiero Merca.mle Co., Las Vegas. Carriages will leave Homero mercantile
company's store, southwest corner ef the
plaza, 1'uesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
for the round trip, and will call for passengers at any place in the city wbich may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Coolev, Bridge street. For any fnrtber
oformitlon call at the above establish172-ment.

TO

lbs. baggage free.
ana ireignt iu cts. pound, zo 10

aJ2T $5 per week for Board and
x

Hi

Nos. 1 aad i, Pacific aad Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing room ears, tourist
sleeping ears aad coackaa between Chicago and
Loa Aagales, Baa Diego aad Sab Francisco, and
Ho.'a 17 and K kave Pnllmaa palace ears and
coaches betweea Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Round trip tlcketa to polnta net over lbS rallea
at 10 per cent reduction.
;
Commutation tickets betweea Las Vegas and
Hot Sprlags, 10 rides f 1.00. Good (0 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
N
Aceat Las Vagas, H. M.

Secure Passage Now

HOTEL.

Railroad Avenue

''"

"j

a

CAPACITY LIMITED

The Best....
and Cheapest.
FE

DIRECT

DAWSON CITY

Planing Mill

SANTA

-

lAmn,

Ho. 1 Paea. arrtra 13:45 D. m. Dan
n m.
He. 17 Pasa. arrlre l:05p. m. " , t:M p. n.
Me K Freight
T:86 a. a
Kant antrim
No. SaPaaa. arrival I :ftf a.m. Dep. ItOO a,sa.
No.
Pass, errlva a a. aa. Dep. 4:09 a. a.
Ho. M Freight
, " T:0 a. a.
fe. susUeaTertraLa;No, 1 Is CaUf or ala and
Ho. 17 the Mexico train.
Saata Fe braeca tralna eoaaeet with Noa. 1, ,
S, 17 and SB.

$I.5 PERIT $2.00

You have got to sail with a man to
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS.
Sash arl Doors,
'
Amounts paid to Territorial, County and know him. When Schley was conMouldings,
City Treasurers as per following numbered gratulated he said: "Don't congratuScroll Sawing,
late me; congratulate my crews." If
receipts:
COUNTY.
were to sail through hell his
Schley
Surfacing and Matching
$ 600 21 8
Receipt No. 49
men would follow him to a man. He
90
351
78
No.
Receipt
27 07 6 doesu't devote himself to chasing un
Receipt No. 81
712 07 6 armed vessels for prize money ; but the and Office Corner of Blanohard street anc
Receipt No. 62
200 83
boys prefer a stiff fight to money any
Reoelpt No. 63
Brand avenue.'
96 39 3 day. The men would get uneasy lying
'
Receipt No. 64......
(AST LAS VKGA8 NEW MIX.
66
65
8288
No.
off Santiago doing nothing, and Schley
Receipt
99 91 5 would ask for
Receipt No. 66
permission to throw a
178 87
Receipt No. 67..
few shells ashore to keep them
C1TT.
The Brooklyn and the Ore503 01
Receipt No. 479
wen
battle that wiped Certhe
gon
.... .588 16
Receipt No. 488
vera out.
1513 20
No. 488
EL PORVEN1K.

pfvk'jV''"''"

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Laa VegaaS:00 a. m. Ar Hot SnrlnnS:M a m
Lv Laa Vegas ll:0am. Ar Hot
Springs 1:00
ID --A.
Lv Laa Vegaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot
Springs 1:40 pm
T IM vegaa 1:80 p a. Ar Hot
Springs 4:00 pa
Bpecial rates by the weeV Or month for Lv Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. ArHot Springs 6:88 pm
table boara, witb or without room.
LvHot8criairsl:0am. Ar Laa VaaaalOMO m
Lv Hot Springs 1:1S p a. Ar Laa Vegaa 13:45 a
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA .
p
l.i not spring 1:19 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vagas 4:40
pm
Lv Hot Springs 6:30 p a. Ar Laa Vagas 8:00 p m

$19,992

3 74

in'your Summer home, decoratedin
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is AC FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings in
that areas attractive as our wall paper.
Tainting, glazing, etc.

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

JOHN HILL,
ill

.".

vu.

....

Best located hotel In
Santa Fe, N. M.

Stoves, Cutlery, Ltc.

Receipt No.
Receipt No. 1315
Receipt No. 1516..,.
Receipt No. 1356
Receipt No. 1357
Receipt No. 1358....
e
tax is all right and Receipt No. 1387
The
1388..
the people are happy to pay it, says the ReoeiptNo.
No. 13S9
Receipt
L03 Angeles Times, but they are not Commissions

...

I

I

Santa Fe Time Table.

Tbe EicMoie Hotel

Majestic Steel Ranges.

TERRITORY.
1313

Il

- N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

Dry Goods &

Receipt

Door Bells, Annunciators,

EXCBANGC BATES.
OFFICE: $38 pur Annum.
BEBIJDENCK:
$15 per Annnm.

WM. MALBOEUF,

ed.

:

able Rates.

San Miguel County, N. Hex. Schley's
flagship Brooklyn, returned to
Las Vegas, July 6, 1898. his home at Whiteston
Landing, Long
To the Hon. Board of County Commissioners,
Islaud.
M-N.
San Miguel County,
His enlistment expired on June 4th,
Gkntlembn In accordance with the pro.
visions of Chapter "LX," Laws of 1897, 1 but he thought there might be a battle
bava tba boner to submit my quarterly re- with Cervera'a fleet and stayed a month
port for tbe quarter ending June 80th, over his time to take part in it. He
A line of Custom-Ma- d
Skirts and
was Commodore Schley' messenger
1S98, as follows:
Wrappers,
and was on deck during the entire fight.
total collection.
22 8 44 8
For Oenl. Co. fund . .
A Una line of Gent's and Ladles'
He says the Oregon was the wonder of
1972 86 6
For Court fund
. Bboes. '
fleet
in
the
chase
Colon.
after
the
the
1487 82 fl
For funded dbt
of oil on the ship, he says,
Also Bole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
1228 94 1 Every drop
For funded debt, 1889
was
Patterns at 15 cents each. ,
poured into the furnaces, and thj
28 85 7
For C. H. and J. Bs. '84
flames roared from her smokestacks.
220 14
For rosds and bridges
Burns was within ten feet of Yoeman
7 93 4
For C. H. and J. Bs. 92
9 59 S Ellis, tbe only man killed dunn? tbe
For deficiency fund
Sol agent for
624 06 7 battle.
He heard Schley sty: "Ellis,
For judgment
1 17 4 find the
For funded debt, 82...
of
that battery." Ellis
range
5 63 7
For animal bounty
stepped out of a group of sailors to
11
13
For Judgments on F. D. C
(The Best In the World.)
obey just as a shell came aboard, which
16 45 5
For F. D. U. not In judgment....
bis
off
his
so
shoulders
head
took
quick4248 60 8
For Territorial purposes
hie body did not fall for several
1244 09 7 ly that
For Tsrritorial institutions
'seconds.
Several sailors bad time to
13
1
738
For Bpecial tax
295 51 9 step forward and catch the body before
For Capltoi contingent
Burna says the
7 54 5 it started to fall.
For sheep sanitary fund
2030 13
For Genl, school fund
public may not know who whipped Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
152 50
For County llcemei
Cervera, but the officers and men of tbe
eneral Job Work Dona on Short aotlee
190 00
For school l esnsfs
fleet know.
Mall Orders Will Receive Prompt
200 00
Attention.
Per gaming licenses
After the fight was over, aaya Burns,
7 27
For Pullman Car Co
we were ordered down the coast to take 6RIDQE 8T, - '. LAS VEQA8. N M
For 8 pel. School Out. No. 1.... 150 64 2
a Spanish cruiser by Sampson, who ar
For Bpcl. School Diet. No. 4.... 163 86 1
1920 17 3 rived in time to take tbe prisoners
For E. Las Vegas Genl. fund
For E. Las Vegas Bpol. fund..... 557 63 2 Schley had captured. She proved to
For E. LasVegas 3pcl. school fund 835 98 6 be an Austrian; but the trip was a con35 44 6 tinuous ovation. It was begun by the
For cattle Indemnity..
"BUILBEB
CONTRACTOR
43 23 7 Marblehead
For oity certificates
and continued until 5
Manufacturer of
60 6 o'clock next morning.
Grand total

good-natur-

Co.

Telcplons

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason

PLUMBING.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

A,Colonial Room

1

Tew

afanianare aad Uncoin Ares.

L'or.

Everything bought and sold
at terms" fair to buyer aud
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or sdlinst elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Domrlas and Seventh Sta.

Petten Drug Co-- t Special Agts,

Muryhey-Va- n

Business Manager.

Bartered at th East La
leceac' daaa aiattcr.

TO IXSIST

-
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Co.

.'Vegas Publishing

QITTGnQi!

ASH

PRICKLY

Fnbllibtd by

GEO. T. COULD,
E. O'LKAR Y.

Second-Ha-

4MM MM

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established Id 1879.
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COPy

s
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wonder-worke-

1

.

BUS'i'jaAN, Proprieto.

All

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
rvalues vuy oeeT a specialty.

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vcr.s, N.

M

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY
-

r-

PRESS COMMENTS.

J&999

A. C. SCHMIDT

A

Fnbllo Opinion From the Four QurUn
of the American Katloo, a.
Indicated by the Pro.

For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."

PILLS

ONLY ONI FOR A DOS!

Rnrarc Plmpt., carte Houcht. Oytaaptle a4
Lot Angelei Timti.
!
Coitlnnet. 25 '. box at cirukTjl.uor by
t m, addrcu Or. Botanko CO. Fuila. Pa.
baiupiM
"General Wheeler is still 111, bat he
resists me pieas or bis in.nds lo return
Cashmere shawls are (made of the
to the United Mates '' nv a. rtlnnath
air of diminutive goats found in Little
from the front. There is a beautiful
niche high up in the temple of fame Thibet.
for this brave old lion of the southland,
who forgets personal dangerand ignores
The nerre- physical ills, to fight for the country he
lea man lie fit
for
subject
mica, iuu wuiuu iuvea mm.
com pa

Hew York World.
.

Madrid dispates sar that there is an
eager desire there that France shall in
terfere iu bpain's behalf. This is doubt
less true, ttut there is pretty certainly
no corresponding desire in l'aris. Eu
rope understands now a eood deal bet
ter than it did six months ago the
ngnung capacity or the power that
spam so ioonsniy provoked to war.
Baltimore Newt (Rep.)

The announcement that Commodore
Watson's ileet is not going to sail for
the Spanish coast is made y.
Just
why Is not made clear,- - except that
Washington wants it distinctly under
stood mat European growls of objection
have had nothing to do with the change
in plan.
Whatever else the people
does not
think, the Administration
want them to get the idea into their
heads that "it's skeered." We are inclined to credit the variations in Commodore Watson's programme to Wash
ington diplomacy rather than to Wash
ington vacillation.
to-da-

New York Commercial Advartlier,
The Puerto Rico expedition is not a
very serious matter, but it will be excellent training for our troops, both line
and staff, and it will be a very useful

Jifk

0 d,
bat bope points

to

making-e

remedy
It sendi rlob
blood ooorifng
through every
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at camp grounds at market price..
Sou get
Electric fans are cooling.
articles in
seasonable
other
and
them
Santa Fe Koute dining cars.
Mot.-MI-

Oil

'

MALARIA

.rtguiuaiuu, me rniuppine insurgent
leader, is said to be a very handsome
m n

i

growth, strength, plumpness
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The Tartarian alphabet cantains 205
letters, being tne longest in the world
Ask your

IATARRH

"

Druggist
for a
generous

cent
TRIAL SIZE.
IO

1,1.

Special attention oiven to

Wagon Work,
AH work pruicptli
and general blacksmlthing.
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

H. G. COORS.j.

E. Las Vegas

WHOLESALE

:

M. BLAUVELT

r

DEALER IN

Center St., East Las Vegas.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

i

GOJIXa iSJNX WOOD.
East Las Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

II

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

SECUNDINO KOMFRO.

Plaza Hotel
The
a
...
n
a, tA niiis Bar,

Write for prices.

Livery, Feed .and Sale Stable)

Headquarters

We also have the

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Jeweler,
10 cents each.

J.

C. ADLON,

Has a few more opals at
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

The East Side

i. it,
Jeweler."

Ranchmen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teauas
as low as the lowest. Call end
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

'

P H. DOLL,
The East. Side

W. E. CRITES,

for- -

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Chaffin & Duncan,

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

MOST COMPLETE

This Ia Tonr Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
HEAD moat
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(.juy's uream Halm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
6G Warren St., Kew York
City.
More than 75 per cent'of the trade of
Rev.
John
Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont,
is
with British possessions.
Egypt
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can
his statement, "It is a posiFor a clear complexion, bright sparkling tive emphasize
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
eye and vigorous digestion, take I'kickly Rev. Francis W.
Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Ash Bittibs. It puts tbe system in perfect order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Patten Church, Helena, Mont.
- Elv's Cream Balm is the
Drug Co.
acknowledged
m
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Florida will put 2,300,000 pineapples svor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
on the market this

South Side Plaza

diort notice.

any of the largo cities.

first-clas- s

For Cash,

Ely's Cream Balm

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

We employ only skillful work- men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
of all kinds.on

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Jigrars.
Jg? Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection,
'W

For the Next ao Days,

Romero,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Binding
and Ruling

city
Ueets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooler's
Livery stable.

Everything

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

hack service in th

Best

D. fl. KOSIERO

Romero

DanHackRodes'
Line

I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store

contains no cocaine,
merenry nor any other
Injurious diuj.
It la quickly Absorbed.
'
Olves Iteilef stonce.
It opene and cleanses
tbe Natal raiaages.
COLD
Allara Inflammation.
Beala and Protects tbe Membrane. Restores the
Smell.
Taste
Senses of
and
Full Size 60c. ; Trial
Size lOe. : at Druggists or by mail.
es
KLl BKOTIlKUa. Warren Street, New York.

AND RETAII,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

IK Tonsorial Parlor,

a iumt nr. Am. rmm lokcsst locatsd.
AMikorlzad bj the- Bute u treat

(3

'

kinds

s

IBIDEM
mxQbv)

Noa. 7, 8, 0. West End of Brld

Carriage and

9

'

f

-I

T

Corcoran
of
and

.

(lots

--

S

Constantly on hand Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for tbe atove. Prompt delivery. Tele- ana 00.
poones

With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use of Ilood's sarsap
50c and St. 00, all druggists.
rilla.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, ChcmUti, New York.
Think of the vast army who have
been cured by this medicine
Men, women and children, who have
The population of the Australian col
suffered the consequences of impure
15.75 percent in the last
blood, who have been the victims of onies increased
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia, six years. nervousness, sleeplessness.
They hare tried other medicines and
have failed to obtain relief. They tried
iiooas barsaparuia ana it aid tnem
good. They persevered in its use and
it accomplished permanent cures. Do 10t A III W. ttth St.. Kansas City, Ma.
you wonder that they praise it and
ttA fffydmr frndwtU to median. Over 24
recommend it to you y

mi.

Itvl UVWUVl

J

Hard, Soft and Charcoa

and comfort to them. Be sure
you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.

THOUSANDS CELIBBATI

A.

all of this,

Is

,sissrs
I

i On the Market

Dsalsr

Exclusive Ccal & Wood
All grades

and you still have a tonic in
the hypophosphites of lime
and soda to act with the food.
For thin and delicate children
there is no remedy superior
to it in the world. It means

1

C1ACinAAl
1 1 iM
1 1 II" i
1 1 101

voataa.

Scott's Emulsion
Cod-liv- er

IT

FlatJOpening Blank Books

Every kind ot wagon an atari ai ea hand
Horaeanoeing and repairing e special!
Sraad end Maatanares Aveadee, Beat La

- ....

of

n

Bitters
Io warm w"f ahr Prickly Ash
who
qnaiitiet. Workers
helpa four stayim stand
heat
better
the
0.e it occ.Moni.lly
t niebt. Bold by
end are les fitiKU"'
Pettea Drug Co.
Murpfaey-Va- o

1

CtTRCS

AND

Hnnvy . Hard warn.

food.

ng

Manufacturers of the finest

Aid dealer la

nerve-strengtheni- ng

muscle-buildi-

(ft

vela.

rehearsal for the War Department before the serious drama of the siege of
Havana. The Santiago expedition was
so hurried on account of the surprise of
the bottling up of Cervera.and we were
The Opera house in Paris covers
so imperfectly prepared, that the .Department and the army did not get full nearly three acres of ground.
benenc or tne experience. The expert
ence, however, will enable the GovernOur baby his been continually troubled
ment to make this highly valuable.
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
Providence Journal (Rep.)
him did not seem to give more than
If the Government really means to temporary relief, until we tried Chamstart Commodore Watson for Spain be- berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
fore the end of the week it will gain the Remedy. Since giving that remedy be
We want to
greatest credit for promptitude. Tne has not been troubled. as
an evidence
people who criticised its Blow work in give you this testimonial
of our gratitude, not that you need it to
equipping the Santiago expedition, who advertise
vour meritorious remedy i.
perhaps think even now that the city of M.
Law, Keokuk, Iowa, For sale by
Havana should be in our hands, will
forgive the Administration for its for iv. u. uooaau, uruggisi.
mer tardiness and inability to arrive at
The Louisiana Supreme Court has
decisive conclusions as to policy. And
the President will be regarded as the appointed a committee to have charge
.better fitted for his onerous post be of admissions to the bar and disbar
cause, first of all, the expedition is a ments.
short way to bring about peace.
T hava lisail Olinmhflrlain'a
flniivh
Salt Lake Tribune.
Remedy in ray family for years and
It is said that the insurgent chief of always with
results." lava Mr. VV
the Philippines desires to have the U.Cooper of El Wo, Cal. "For small
islands annexed to the United States. children we find it especially effective.''
Imagine Mr. Speaker Keed recognizing, For sale by K. D. Goodall Druggist.
in his old drawling way, ''The gentleman from Luzon." It may come, who
The cemeteries around London cover
knows? If Weyler is to be Premier of 2000 acres, mid the land
they occupy
himself
surrounds
if
he
with
Spain,
a capital of $100,000,000.
some more ministers as vicious and represents
reasonless as himself, it may be necesBucklen'a Arnica Salve
sary, before this business is over, to not
Tna Best Halti In tbe world for Cats,
only take from Spain all her colonial Braises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
.... PL
t UmnAm rhllKI1na
1'
possessions, east and west, but to dic- U
tate the terms of peace iu Madrid itself. Corns and ell Skin Emptijns, end posiThe rule of the world is that a con- tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
to give perfect satisfaction or
quered country is bound to pay the cost guaranteed
reloaded, rrlee 20 cents per dox
of the war. This war is swiftly passing money
For sale by Mnrpbev-vafatten iireg
boyoud Spain's ability to pty;and it Co., and Browne it Maoaanares.
may be possible that before it is over,
it may be necessary to take from Spain
Germans are the most prone to sui
not only all that she has, but to take cide; the Irish and negroes rarely resort
ber note for a large balance.
to self destruction.
Game and Fish Law.
For the benefit of those inquiring
about the game and fish law, we publish the following sections, as passed by
the last legislature:
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful to kill or
wound, ensnare or trap, any quail,
grouie, prairie chicken, pheasant, partridge, or wild turkey, within the boundaries of this Territory, except that
such birds may be shot with a gun only,
during the months of September, October, November, December, January and
February of each year.
Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful to kill,
take, fish for or have in possession, any
trout taken in any of the public waters
of this Territory during the months of
November, December, January, February, March, April or May of each year,
or any bass during the months of February, March, Apiil, May or June of
each year.
Sec. 6. It shall be unlawful to kill
or take trout or other food rish in any
of the water of thie Territory within
one hundred yards of any fish way,
dam, wier or artificial obstruction in
any public stream, or by the use of any
drug explosive substance, or by turning
the waters of any stream from its
channel, or by the use of any seine, net
or devise, except by book and line. No
person, firm or corporation, shall empty
or allow the emptinp; of any sawdust or
other substance, deleterious or injurious
to fish, into any of the waters of this
Territory or empty or allow the emptythat
ing thereof, within such distance
such waters
they may be carried" into
by natural causes. And no person
shall kill, ensnare, or take,t any time,
any fish, birds or animals mentioned in
this act, in or upon any private reservoir, stream, lake, pond grounds or ens
closure, without consent of the owner
thereof.
Sec. . It shall be unlawful to sell or
expose for sale at any time any of the
the killing of
game, birds or animals,restricted
by this
which is prohibited or
act, or to sell the flesh, hide or any part
thereof. It shall be unlawful to. sell
food fish,
any speckled trout, er other waters
of
the
of
public
in
any
caught
this Territory . Provided, that it is not
the intention of this act to prevent
dealers and butchers from, selling any
game, Dirds or animals killed outside
the boundaries of this Territory.

and
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Practical

!7aps.vCaiTiaies

"Who would prescribe only
tonics and bitters for a weak,
pony child ? Its muscles and
nerves are so thoroughly ex
hausted that they cannot he
whipped into activity. The
child needs food f a tblood- -

1

The Bitters

Xanafeciver of

Puny.
Children

i

a. B, KROGE9

THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Propr.,

East Las Yegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work,. Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
':
:
:
Work done promptly.
:
:

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

roii,

Pharmacy."

A., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

year.

Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy an l toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Great Britain has 299 torpedo boats
3. B. Allan, the old time tailor whose and
y druggists. rUyjjicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
boat destroyers.
torpedo
and
all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
rooms
on
Grand
are
to
door
next
avenue,
The Bare La Grippe Care.
care and warranted as represented.
as tbe sole repElk
tbe
restaurant,
There is no use Buffering from this resentative of H. G. Trout, tiancaster,Obio,
and Ectema.
dreadful malady, if you will only get offers uneqnaled advantages to thoBe
Tetter,
hi m a The intense itching andsmartincr. inci
the right remedy. You are having pain call. custom made olothiog. Give 100-tf
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
all throug your body, your liver is out
by applying Chamberlain 's Eye and
of order, have no appetite, no life or
Forty percent of the export of Amer- Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
is
ican
nails
to
have
are
taken
a
in
bad
fact
been permanently cured by it. It
have
cold,
ambition,
Japan.
is equally efficient for itching piles and
completely used up. Electric Bitters
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will a favorite remedy for sore niDDles.
-- DEALER
IN- is the only remedy that will give you
be interested in the experience of Mr. chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
ALL
prompt and sure relief. They act W. M. hush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, and chronic sore eyes.- 25 cts. per box.
DRUGGISTS
25 SO
directly on your Liver, Stomach and Providence, It. I. He says: "For seare
the Ideal Laxs.
Casuirns
n
tr
intTniiwnrrniiatlnstlmi.
mm
rraint
nniniirrrrinri
innat
Cadv's
Condition
Dr.
are
Powders,
flDOUliUlliUI UUiinflHlCCiU ttTf.nprtr tuif or srine.but rsase ensy aatnrsl rcsnlta. 8in-Kidneys, tone up the whole system and veral years I have been almost a con.
what a horse needs when in bad
BMand biMklet rree. An. KTKItljlNB kkjikiii fcw.. i niraio. nonrrcsi. inn, ,
make you feel like a new being. They stant sufferer from diarrhoea, the fre- just
attacks completely prostrating condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
are guaranteed to cure or price refund- quent
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wei
me and rendering me unfit for my vermifuge. They are not food buS
Pet-te- n duties at
ed. For sale at the Murphey-Va- n
this hotel. About two years medicine and the best in use to pat n
Best Pool and Rilliard Rooms in the city.
in prime condition. Price Zii
Drug Co., and the Browne Manza-nar- ago a traveling salesman kindly gave horse
snnnieaaMtsasfc
esaa.
rry
LTTr
sente
'fjsi
e!
me
a
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
per
small
bottle
of Chamberlain's
package.
Co., only 50 cents per bottle.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Much to my surprise and delight its efOerrSedj rajs ho.
On an average, 200 carrier pigeons fects were Immediate.
Whenever I felt
Casoarets Candr Catliartlc. the most wou
IK!- are kept in every German fortress.
of
would
, Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native 'Cattle, Improved Cattle,
mod
ioe,l
the
disease
derful
I
symptoms
di'scorery of Uie ape, pleasfortify
ant and lafrsehlHif to the taste, art pently
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
myself against the attack with a few and
News Service ExUadaa.
positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
doses of this valuable remedy. The
the entire aratcro, dispel oolds,
result has been very satisfactory and cleansing
Tbe St. Louts Republic recently made
cure lieadaeke, fever, habitual ronstipatioo
I,and scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General Jand
with the cable oonapaaies, almost complete relief from the affliand biliousness. Piesee buy and try a box
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
3f C. C. C.
whereby direct news, from ail eectioas of ction." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug10,
, no cents. Sole! and office business.
tbe civiliaed world, are received. It nw gist. :
to cure kv U drupglsta.
guarantied
than
more
authentic foreign newt
prints
any other pa er, and continues to keep a
its record for publishing all tbe borne news.
Tbe outlook for the year ia one ef big
news events, fast succeeding each other,
(.10
and tbey will be highly interesting to evFat I.a. VatnMi. N. M
eryone. Tbe price ef tbe Republic daily la
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
f6 a year, or $1.60 tor three months.
the "CARLISLE."
The Twice-a- - Week Republic will remain
GUARANTEED
tame one dollar a year, by mall

ANDY CATHARTIC

Salt-ltheu-

g

Las Vegas,
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J.

B. MACKEL,

lot

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

4
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General Broker.

33.

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

LAS VEGAS

HATHBUN SHOE

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

.

.

New Mexico.

Prescriptions Accurately Cobippunded.

twice-a-wee-

Its Great Popularity

tf

Bridge Street,

For Sale on Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, loti and good
nuthouses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue

107

"

in
Ta

lil

Iff'"

at The Optio

ff

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.
f&n. L.

first-clas- s

shape

and at lowest
prices.

Esti-

FINE LIVERY

mates given upon application.
on all kinds of
books or binding

office.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
will make
in
't

'"

thing

5

my line,

'

v

''.

"

it to your interest

t&

Las Vegas,,

N. M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Store.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Telephone

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Teat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.- W. Q. GREENLEAF

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. S beam Fit--'
Closets, Wash' Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, ft. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-- "
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

66

DEALERJIN

any- -

Annual Capacity

-

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
kN.

tbJouer

m

Montezuma and Cottages.

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

HAD1T

Drer 1,000,000 boxos sold. 800,000 cures yrtr-v!t power to destroy the fleslr for tobacco In any
form.
the greatest Derre '(."Hi In t be world. Many K&tnl0poundlnl0daTsandltnarn
falls to make tbe weak impotent mun atiu, yigunms and mAgnetlc
Just try a box. ion will Da do
to believe wbat we
for cure Is absolutely enaranteed by druinrlsta awnruu
Whore. Bend lor our booklet "Don't Tobacco i vt ami Saioko Your Life Away," written
iiew XorL.
five sample. AdrtresaTHESTEJUULliGJb. 'lixiSf CO.,
"iff
SCID
6UWNTEf.O BYK. D. UOilUALL. Depot Drug

ILL.

East Side

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

TOBACCO

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

over my outfit.

Vegas

to 76 W. jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

72

.

call and look

BRIDGE STREET,
Las
J

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

103

COOLEY.

books done in

.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

Branding roas aad all kiali of Qaaara
Blacksmithinof and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

Santa Fe Route dining cars are equipped with electric fans.

In fact everything in blank

s

N. M.

A. T. ROGERS,

The electric fans now operated in
Santa r e Route dining cars are desirable and seasonable accessories to an
already unsurpassed service.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

Las Vegas,

.

Builders,

Wisi ft Hoosxtt.

tf

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-- .
ways obtains.. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability., 1898 catalogue on ap.
'
.
plication,

"

Price S1.000 eaoh.
Also one f r room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of

KO-TO-i- AO

M.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

--

N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. - Board and Room $$ and $6 per Wcik,,'

OPST
PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

in fact everything made by the
baker.
most

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

PICK-UP-

COPY

AVAILABLE

Ilfeld's

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS'

S.

7

Maruel C. de Baca has gone south.
Carlos Qabaldon is In from Uone.
Wm. Lott left on the Horning trtin for
Chicago.
Louts Le Testu left for his home at
Puerto de Luna, today.
Tom Tipton and J. Cosntr came down
from Watrous this morning.
8. L. Barber left for Ueulab, today, on
bis regular Tuesday trip out.
X. E. Bums, agent .for ths Mutual Life
Insurance company, is again in town.
H. Qolk and I. Flood, old time residents
of tbe Hot Springs, spent yesterday in the

city.
John Gsrhardt left this morning, with
supplies for his ranch, near Puerto de

Luna.
F. A. Edwards, wife and child, returned
from a two weeks' outing at tbe Blaok

Likes.

Machinist Artbnr Lewis is on the sick

list

V. EL.

z.-- -

Engine 724 was assigned to seivice tor
doty on tbe

The Plaza

i

f Yl
h'

Al

r.

Engineer Whiting left on m thirty days
trip to Chicago and Eastern points.
Fireman Murphy contemplate tb build- leg if a cottage la tbe near future. .
Engine 901, "tbe old Uncle Dick," Is
having tbe tiers changtd her in tbe shops
Division Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor
came down yesterday from Raton and re
' .
. ,
turned today.
Machinist Elliott bas recovered from a
week's sickness and returned to work yes
terday morning.
Operator Rudd, of Las Vegas, eipeots
bis family to airive from Albuqaerqu to
day or tomorrow. .
Engine 902 has been assigned to the
Waldo coal run, in place of engio 901
which is laid up tor repairs.
Eogineer Ben Sutler was sent to Lamy
yesterday to relieve Eogineer A. B. Mood,
wbo is temporarily off doty.
Master Mechanlo George Smith and fam
ily, of the Santa Fe Pacific, passed through
on No. 1 yesterday, homeward bound.
Dave La Ponit, who bad been calling
nights, bas been promoted to day caller,
and Henry Hubbell la doing night duty,
Tbe pile driver was placed In service on
bridge repairing between Lamy and Albu
querque, in charge of Engineer Mtgeiou
and Fireman Bollnt.
Engine 327 rassed through yesterday tor
service on tbe Rio Grand division, and
engine 627, from San Maroial, passed
through for tb Raton shops ror repair.
T. L. Royer, an expert on Injectors, rep
resenting ths Nathan Manufacturing Com
pany, of Chicago, i on the new Mexico
division investigating the performance of
bis firm's machines.
W. E. Simons, formerly master mechanlo
on this division, recently assumed charge
of the Plant System ot railway line and
steamship, as superintendent- - of motive
power and machinery.
J. A. Sampson, general foreman of tbe
A. T. & H, F. Ry., telegraph work, has
been in the city several days seeing after
tbe laying of new wires and other work in
connection with same.

Buy

HAMMOCKS

.

$i-o-

3
3

o

$1.50

$3.00, $2.25, $2.75.

15

No cheap sea grass, either they are made of strong cotton cord
of lightfully appetising daintiness are
in
not difficult of preparation or procurebright, pleasing colors. As to price, you cant find them
ment- Only two thing necessary to
cheaper anywhere. Now is the time to enjoy a hammock.
ensure success. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied as- GREAT-CLEARINsortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
,
found in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with Beautiful
yd.. Were well worth
Lappet Lawns
which to purchase an ample supply.
But whether you manage a home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
Boy's Pants ioc.
you high quality Groceries cheaper
and a necktie free with every
than any one else.
20c.
Boy's

SALES

GKUF ft MORE
STREET

ll

220-3-

bald-heade- d

-

h

shirts.

GO ON

Ladies Wrappers

Dress
Dress Muslin

Half

at

-

1

.11

Remnants

on the bargain counter
for any price at all.

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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WE

AAAAAAAAAAVf

Henry LEVY & Pro. t0

.'
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CLEARING

S1LE

nil

ed

.

2g

Yard, Former Price was
.

"fx

fN

fs

ss
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IE MIPRTW

ft Screen

I

4

Plows

Farming
Lawn Mowers

Doors

Wire Screens

Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

ALL SEASONABLE

J

HARDWAFJ

Wagner

25 cents.

MASONIC

& Myers.

TEMPLE.

I
Iy

is

fr3v&Tfc&jffi$,rr

PATTERNS

V

f

I

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Fancy Linen Crash

AM

f ,f

fsy-y-

FOR

Prices Cut in Half

u

-
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The Plaza

VA A AAA AAAA

Liegal-ttnd-

si

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

e,

of

a

eft)

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

and $2.25

Hundreds

mrm

at

Boston Clothing House,

-

at 75c, 95c,

Ladies' Crash and Duck suits

at
at

are selling them cheap.

Carhartt's Union made Working
men's uotmng. iney are nrst class.
st

Pants
Boy's Pants

We're Still Selling

VVe

E: We handle

nc

STEARNS,
THE

3
3

of Uolf and Summer neglige3

H See our Iins

Miss Carljle, who h&d been in Santa Fe
on a visit to friends and relatives, returned
on tbe morning train
Albino Baca, formerly contractor on the
backboard line between here and Ft. Sum
55c.
ner, is in tbe city for a lew days.
Miss 8opbia Hubbell left tor El Porvenir
today, where ber sister, Mrs. Chas. Shirk,
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 26. 1898.
and family are enjoying an outing.
Harry Kolly left ttr Springer last night,
accompanied by 8. Floersbeim, wbo has
TALK.
charge of tbe big store at that place.
pair.
'
Ilfeld's dealing tales go on. Bee ad.
30c.
Benjamin H. Read left on No. 17, yester
accompanied by bis sister-in-laBase-baSome are slightly damaged but all are worth more
appears to be Don eat la Las day,
Miss Ortiz, for his home at Santa Fe.
GROCER
Vegas.
than the price we ask.
0. 8. Long, sheep dealer and wool layer,
Black Vlcl Leather Dressing at Bporleder
bo has been here looking over tbe busi
BboeCo.
No 2454J
ness outlook, left tor Albuquerque today
Goods
T. W. Garrard will leave In a few days (or
REPORT OP THE CONDITION
These era great days for the
the Wbitemore sheep dipping campat Gal
Of tbe San Miguel National Bnk, at La
man and tbe fir.
13&C.
Unas Springs, where he will dip his sbeep
Vegas. In tbe Territory ol Hew Mexico,
at tbe close of business, July 14th,
Juan Silva beaded a party of picnlcers and shear.
and
worth
20c
25c,
1898.
to El Porvenir today.
Charles H. Knickerbocker, city engineer
RESOURCES
$1.60.
Loans and discounts
....:i412,460 88
It you want to sell anything, tell the of Trinidad, Colo., came In on No. 1. on
worth a third more
A.
to
bis
F.
visit
unse
Knickerbocker,
brother,
secured
and
Overdrafts,
of
columns
in
about
it
tbe
Tup
people
ViMH ll
cured
and family.
Opiio.
$1.85
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation' 27,000 00
Miss Blanch Ely, a health seeker, who
etc
44,289 67
Stocks,
securities,
worth $2.75 to $3 75
Lincoln Park Is being Is being leveled off had been stopping at tbe Hot Springs for
Banking-housfurniture and
xtures
3.7 1U U7
preparatory to seeding it to Kentucdy blue some time, left on tbe early train for Long
Other real estate and mortgages
grass.
mont, Co o.
16.7W UO
owned
Due from .National Bangs luot
Mrs. Walter C. Hadley and daughter,
The Aqua Pura Company has received
6,834 49
Reserve Agents)
who had been visiting Mrs. Adin H.
three more carloads ol 10 and
Due from State Banks and Bank
Wbitemore , the past few days, left for
627 33
ers
pipes.
Extra Dispatcher Robinson, who has Due from approved reserve
Albuquerque.
63,031! 72
agents
It you desire a new ledger, journal or John W. Egbert, a prominent merchant been working at Raton of lata, being re Checks
473 90
and other cash Items ....
cash book, call up The Optic and see what of Goshen,
In
6,600 00
Ind., arrived yesterday, on a lieved on account of reduction force, Notes of other Nati oal Banks
do
can
(or you.
they
visit to bis mother and slater, who reside passed through her last evening on hi fractional paper currency, nick
223 49
el aud cents
way to the S. F. P., where he expects to Lawful
Don't forget the Juvenile Orchestra in old town.
money reserve- in Bank
as
dispatcher.
of tbe cat procure employment
vis:
Geo. L. Brooks,
concert and hop at Rosenthal's ball, Tburs
$ 8,IR0 65
On account of slack business a reduc
Specie....
day night. An Interesting program will be tie sanitary board of tbe Territory, came
notes
au.Mu uu
office
In
at
in
force
tion
tbe
dispatcher
in on the early train from Albuquerque,
S8.795 63
given.
off
one
v
this place bas been made, taking
and left fur tbe Hot Springs.
Redemption fund witb U. S.
is
BcblotC
in
Charles
r
Mr.
takes
wbo
Treat)
(o per cent, of cirmoving
engaged
man,
position
Tarkington,
to
came
who
Lon Norria, wife and son,
1,126 00
culation)
the A. M. E. Church on Main street. It Las
in the telegraph office until suob time as he
Vegas from Crete, Neb., about two
will be moved on the opposite side of the
be
as
needed
will
.'f
;
again
dispatcher.
Total
months ago, lor the benefit of Mr. Noi-ri03, 450 37
atreet.
LIABILITIES.
Geo. H. Shields, clerk in tb freight
health, left this morning for Colorado
$100,000 00
Capital stock paid In ..
office, reported for work, yesterday morn
Geo. Lambertson, who a few weeks ago Springs.
60,000 00
Burplusfund
of
on
account
a
off
after
few
Ing,
day
Miss Walker, of Los Gatos, Calif.,
Undivided profits, less ex pauses
suffered a surgical operation for tbe re
been
12.317 77
and taxes paid
moval of a cancer, is again able to be friend of Mrs. J as. A. Dick, who was bere sickness. C. C. Ererhart, who bad
22.500 00
National bank notes
a year ago, has returned to the city. t5he taking Mr. Shields' place, will probably Due to other Nationaloutstanding
around.
8,820 31
Banks....
In tbe service
is spending a few davs in the beautiful be given other employment
Due to State Banks and Bank- -'
A large company is being organized to Beulah land.
of tbe company.
ers
15,262 22
deposits Bubject to
go to Harvey's tbe end of tbe week, the
Yesterday every available engine stall Individual
Mrs
her
C.
Anderson
and
Mrs.
62
er,
.
daught
283,616
..
check
party including Dr. M. Bonuhelm and
was occupied by an engine, making a total Demand certificates of
$
1,205 00
deposit..
May Wil'iams, are up from San Maroial
seven
were
while
family.
of
89
there
of
120,839
Time
certiorates
engines,
eighteen
deposit
Mrs.
F.
F.
of
to visit tbe family
Clay
Clay,
84 00 cm
Certified checks
on tbe tracks outside, wblch
A number of workmen are busily engag- and Mrs. Anderson being sitters. Mrs. engines
672 48
Cashier's checks outstanding. ...
is
and
that
evident
tbat
there
very
needed,
Notes and Bills redicouoted ... 30,417 08
ed at the Normal ScSool, removing rubbish Anderson is under treatment of Dr. Shaw.
also
of
additional
number
an
stalls;
badly,
from the basement and cleaning up tbe
'
Mrs. J. H. Edwards, Jefferson City, Mo., tbat business I
..' .$643,460 87
Total
very dull on this division
C. II. Wieder, Kansas City; David h,
grounds.
of New Mexico, II
a large number Territory OIT
at
Consequently
present.
SAK MIODSL.
COUNTY
Kaa., Geo. L. Brooks, Al ot crews are
laying off.
Tub OpTvC has made inquiry of parties Lakln, Toyeka,
ot the
I, D. T. HoBkioB, casi-ieE. H. Frosdick, Kansas City;
buquerque;
above-nambank, do solemnly swear
reaching tbe city, from all directions, and C. H. Maatln, Chicago, are visitors to tb
that the above statement is true to - tbe
No 8436
the consensus of opinion is that crops of
best ot my knowledge and belief.
STANDARD
city.
all kinds will be the best in years.
I. T. Hoskins,
REPORT OP THE COHDITION
0. J. Earner, Jr., Galveston, Tex.; Geo
Cashier.
g
the only High-Grad- o
are
Patterns
"They
Bank, at Las Vegas,
Las Vegas has not looked as pretty as W. Power, N. Y. ; Mrs. Robert Henderson ot tbe First National
hefore me this
or flew Aiexioo, at tne Subscribed and sworn to 189S.
tbe
in
sold
From
at
a
Territory
26tb
of
popular price."
aha now does, for a number of years. Ev and Miss Henderson, Quincy, III., Mrs. J, close of businesa,
July,
dsy
5
25c.
July Htb, 1808:
EDWAUD IlENRT,
SKALj
erytbing is delightfully green, and trees, A, and Miss Oderhoim, Kansas City; John
RESOURCES.
Public,
Notary
parks and lawns form a picture calculated W. Egbert, Gosheo, Ind.; X. E. Burns,
Correct Attest:
Loans and dlscounU
224,717 60
to please tbe most fastidious.
Y. ; Ed P. Soannell, El Porvenir; J. M Overdrafts, secured and unse
A. M. Biackwji.l,
T
18.308
60
Hknky Gokk,
cured
at
Plaza
N.
the
are registered
Y.,
Rich,
A gentleman, whose official position
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 100,000 00
J. M. Cunningham,
holel.
87
46,941
Stocks, securities, etc
takes bim to all parts of the Territory,
Directors,
m t r
Banking-house- ,
furniture and
ays that New Mexico, as a whole, is
Beginning July 1st, 1893, Nicolai T. Cor
30,000 00
fixtures
blossomipg as the rose rains have been doba will take charge of tbe buckboard Other real estate and mortgages
EL, PORVENIR.
1U.818 UO
owned
plentiful and general, and the range is in mail routes from Las Vegss to Liberty and
National
Banks
from
Due
(not
excellent condition for stocr.
from Las Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor
24.870 97 The
Reserve Agents)
Element Mountain Rasort lit the Foot
s
dova expects ran a
stage and Due from State Hanks ana Baai- of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
821 06
ers
Tbe red sandstone steps for tbe approach express line in connection with tbe mail.
for Guests.
to tbe new Territorial normal scbool build- Any one desiring to go down on either of Due from approved reserve 87,907 17
agents
2.161 43
ing, have been completed, and teams, said routes or send express or freight can Checks and other cash Items..
of . . . .
so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis Notes of other National Banks-- .
8,000 00
scrapers and workmen are busily engaged do
Ths Porvenir mountain res irt is now
store east of the Bridge, on National Fractional paper currency, nick
In ths dealing and grading of the yard, street.
200-t270
open for the seasoi. Pio'uresqu scenery,
els ana cents. . ...
.
and removing the old bulldiogs off the
fine fishing,
buntiu
i.nd picnicing
Lawful money reserve In bank,
a beautiful
achool grounds.
grounds, (ice furuishel)
was
who
shot four
Mrs. John Rodes,
viz:
lake and r
nu.it. O'llv ttiree miles lo
$13,269 90
weeks ago last Sunday night, died at 8 Specie
I'eilt ; at tin gates of
the ton of
16,696 00
s
The people of Agua Zarca are holding o'clock last evening, and was buried at 3 Legal tender notes
1
ca ion
eran
turn
tbe
Gillinn
90
29,864
Isbed fr jk tu pitroin of thi
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
For
"una gran celebracion" today in honor of p. m., today. She made a beroio straggle Redemption fund with U. S."
terms for boat d a d lodjiiK a c ply to tbe
Treasurer (6 per cent, ot
St. Anne, tbe patron saint of tbe town tor life, but ber recovery was not to be,
CarLu
Co..
Vas.
4,600 00 Koineio Mhtci ,,,!e
A large number of priests from different
K .ti.ero mercantile
will
Due from U. 6. Treasurer, other
Dr. H. S. Brownton, formerly of Portfinmnnnv'. At.rrt fiiin'hwst p ,r,,nr nf the
parishes around bere participated in the
than 6 per cent, redemption
660 00 plaza, Tuesdays ail ftaturriuv. at 8 a. m.,
fund
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
exercises; quite a numbes of Las Vegans land, Oregon, but. for tbe past year prac
and returning MomiaVd
Piidvs, tl.00
also witnessed the exercises.
ticing in New Mexico, has opened a dental
tne
tor
round
anil
for
will
11
ctll
pass
Total
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
1542,180
trip,
parlor in the Duncan Opera House block,
engers at any place in tne city wbich may
LIABILITIES.
General Shatter, tbe hero of Santiago, where be is
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
to go otber
prepared to do all kinds of
00 be designated, rartios desiring
$100,00
was a resident of Caldwell county, Mo., dental work in a manner tbat will be found Capital stock paid in
days than those days meutioned shove
Undivided profits, less expenses
the Old Town Hardware Store.
a conveyance by applyinz to Mr.
forty years ago. In 1858 tbe Hannibal & satisfactory to bis patrons.
219 2t
8.741 00 may get
and taxes paid
Bridge street. For any further
St. Joseph railroad was completed as far
National Bank notes outstanding 90;000 00 Cooley,
tb.3
above establish
Due to other National Banks.. . 43,684 67 nf arm t ion oall at
as Hamilton, on Its westward course to St.
f
ment.
They beat tbe band. Tbe prices on Wall Due to State Banks and Bank
Joseph. General Shatter and his brother
20.337 20
ers
:
and Paints of all kinds, including
Paper
were braking on the Hannibal & St. Joseph
Individual deposits subject to
s
our work in all
painting. Smith
8. K. Dennis, the photographer, wbo A. A. W18E, Notary Public,
Established 1881.
186.803 29
P. C. avrrJTT
check
railroad. While railroading, be learned &
Co., Bridge St.
tues,thure&sat
Demand certificates of deposit... 94,770 93 will be remembered as running a tent
that a teacher was wanted at Breckin75 DO
i
Certifl3d Checks
establishment in this city
;
.
.
He got the
ridge, in tbe sahie county.
369 07 photographing
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose Cashier's checks outstanding....
prior to last fall, bas again located In tbe
achool, quit railroading, taught a term, re- rooms are
on Grand avenuernext door to
Total
.$643,180 11 city and is established on Grand avenue,
turned to bis borne and went Into the tne Eli restaurant, as tbe sole rep
opposite tbe San Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
army, where he began his military career. resentative of H. u. Irout, LancasteriObio, Territory of New Mixico
Sixth tnd Donglai Aves., East Las Vegai, N. M,
offers uneqnaled advantages to those deCounty or Ban Miguel.
Is offering a photograph perfect in every
1, A. B. Smith, cashier ot the above
custom made clotbing.- - Give him a
for
Tin
dosen.
$2,00
respect,
types
per
MEETING OF SANTA rjj OFFICIALS. lring
100-tand
swear
named bank, do solemnly
call.
that tbe
f
Unimproved Lands and City Property for tale. Investments made and
Improved
'
203 tf
above statement is true to tbe best of my four for 60c. Give him a call.
Titles examined Beats collected end Taxes paid.
attended to for
Tbe general passenger agents ot tbe
It will be your interest to have A. F knowledge and belief. . A. B. BMtIR,
Santa Fe system are holding a meeting at Smith fc Co. give you a figure on all classes
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
tbe Montezuma Hotel, out at tbe Hot of Painting, Decorating. Bridge St.
26th day of July, 1898.
.
Springs today,
tues,thurs&sat
B. T. Mills,
seal)
Tbere are present:
Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson;
Notary Public.
For ssle Light farm wagon, two gond.
Oeo. T. Nicholson, passenger traffic manCorrect Attest:
You're a ' dandy" and a "peach,"
8.
borses
and
Joshua
doable
harness,
W.
very
Kaynolds,
olieip
J. Black, general pasager, Chicago;
And the biggest, blooming pebble
220 2t
Bros.
Hosentbal
W.
J.
ZoLLABS,
senger agent, Topeka; W.S.Keenan, Gulf,
That is shining on the beach.
L. V. Adams,
Colorado and Santa Fe; J. W. J. Byrne,
?
As a hero you'll forever
farm wagon, double
..
Fob
Sals
Directors.
Light
;
general passenger agent, Los Angeles; D. harness and two
Take the "peacherino yam;
horses, cheap for cash.
W.Ryus, generalclaim agent, Topeka, and Call 613 Sixth
You're the bird of Santiago
Mrs. Hand will sell the splendid Stein
street, before 9 a. m., cr af
A. T. Evans, secretary for Mr. Nicholson.
6 p. m.
219 2
ter
Is
well
which
way
upright
piano
grand
Matters ot general interest to passenger
Mr. Hobson, please remember,
known as one of tbe finest iostrumsnts in
traffic on the Santa Fe Is being discussed
A new broom sweeps clean, is an old
Whenjrou want to take your choice
must
be
sold within ten days
and arranged. The session is expected to song. Original Sign Work is attractive, as ths city. It
a' wish of what's in reason,
Frame
at a bargain,
13 6t
' And to
occupy the balance of the week.
done by A. F. Smith & Co , Bridge St,
EcKinley give it voice.
tues,tburE&4at
a suit of clothing
If
it's
meals
served
at tbe Arcade, on
Splendid
:
Finer than you've ever worn before,
is
Fob Rent. Furnished room, in a pri Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, we
. We will make it to your order
known as adepts In the art of oooking,
vate family, at 917 Tilden street 219 2.
From the finest fabric in our store.
have charge of the kltoaen, and tbe vege
m e s
For a cheap and good camera go to the tables and dairy products nsed on the! ta
ble come from their own ranch the fresh
216-t- s
west side postofflce news stand.
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and ervice
148. tfs
should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
neatly furnished. Inquire of Mrs. 8. B.
in good
as his pretty sister, if he wishes to be au
200 tf
Davis on tbe Flaza.

should give us all the trade in
this line.

lOWi

Suit

E We whlsell you a very neat Cheviot Suit
for
$6.50.
We have a better one for $8.50.
s
You can have one of our famous H. S. and M.
- $10.00. ;
Guaranteed Suits for
s
If you want a n!c2 Dress Suit we have a line
you at prices
please
ii that will
- $12.50 to $25.00.
from
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Id Town Hardware

first-clas-

PLAZA HOTEL
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
.American or European

Store

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

I

Our Line

.

-

. . .

t'

Bti-ru-

.

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
!

....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

s

.

SVIyer

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

172-t-

first-clas-

'

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Remem-

.

Hobson's Choice.

Now

the time for

at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Child's Muslin Pants...
I5C
Child's Muslin Skirts. .
19c
Child's Muslin Chemise... . . .
.7
19c
Child's Muslin Gowns
29c
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers .......
39C
Ladies' Corset Covers. Gowns. Chemise anH rir37o,u
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, vei'y fine.'.' 49c
69c
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth 4,1.40. . cSc
o
cases...
3C
jjgaic tasuic ooap,
Whittemoie's French Glosslarje
Shoe Polish
. I2C
"
.'
Wliittemore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
!, .'
.19c
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch .......!.'.!.'!'!!
..7c
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed'
.5c
Twin Dress Stays, all lenghts, doz
. I2C
'.

."

Climax Dress Shields,
pair....
White Table Dauiask, yd
.'!".!.'!.""""
Men's Fine Warnsntta Nightshirts. ...
Ladies'All Wool Tricot Skirts .'
Ladies'AU-Line- n
Crash Skirts.
!!."" i ! !
Pillow Casing, yd.-- .
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casing,
7 !!""!!."!
yd. mnrtu'il
Ladies' Nicelv Trimmed Pattern Hate
,V ll
Ladies Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hats.worth 2.50
Ladies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth ?3 50

The5ummer Han

and

52-iit-

first-clas-

.

Dr. H. 8. Brownton, Dentist.

tf

...........

fait

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Fob Salk At half price, ticket from Las
Photographs $2 pendotea, enlarged pic
Vegas to Denver, for a lady. Good for tures S3 each, first class work guaranteed
ninety days. Apply at Optic office. 219tf address or call at tbe Place Studio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
For Rent Two furnished booses. Apply
Old papers, 16c per hundred, at Tbb Or- 219-t- f
at 425 Third St.
oCfiis
128
tf

society and be comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring and design
and our stock of neckwer, lounging shirts cuffs and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

;mMOS F. LEWIS

OSENTHAL BROS.
TV
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7C

.24C
49C

.98c
.78C

..9C
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$1 75

CouRcns Given withall Cash Sales.
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